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Capgemini and Startupbootcamp join forces in Innovation and Technology
Program
Capgemini involved in “FinTech & CyberSecurity” program of Startupbootcamp in
Amsterdam

Amsterdam, December 13, 2017 – Capgemini will join forces with Startupbootcamp in innovation
and technology for Startupbootcamp’s “FinTech & CyberSecurity” program based in Amsterdam.
This relationship will provide consulting, mentoring and certification processes to startups and
scaleups focusing on the financial services industry. Startupbootcamp is the leading Europeanborn global network of industry-focused startup accelerators.
“Being aligned with Startupbootcamp, one of the premier accelerator networks, gives us a seat at the table
with innovative FinTech and CyberSecurity companies that are changing the technology landscape in
Financial Services. Through this alliance, we will be able to contribute to the ongoing dialogue in the industry,
and also help to counsel and consult with the burgeoning FinTech community,” said Elias Ghanem,
Capgemini’s Head of FinTech.
The relationship with Startupbootcamp will include Capgemini establishing a certification for ‘scale-up’
companies – those that have passed their first round of funding and have viable and progressive business
models. Thiswill put FinTech and CyberSecurity ‘scale-up’ firms through a rigorous and systematic set of
measurements and criteria.
The engagement will also include having a member of the Capgemini staff embedded with startups. Further,
Capgemini will be a “partner in residence,” where members of Capgemini senior staff will work at the local
Startupbootcamp location. Finally, Capgemini innovation experts will mentor and consult with the startups
on business processes, technology considerations, and go-to-market strategies.
According to Jorge Sobrino, General Manager Financial Services Continental Europe, Capgemini’s
involvement with the program will connect Capgemini to the strongest and most innovative companies in
the FinTech and CyberSecurity sectors in Continental Europe, a hotbed of financial services innovation:
“Through Startupbootcamp we will have a ring-side seat to startups and scaleups, giving us insights and
education that we will bring to our innovation and transformation conversations with our clients. Since we
will be part of the selection process, we will help to strengthen the new business models that will form the
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foundation of the next generation of technology in financial services. We will have daily interaction with
these pioneers of innovation and become a critical part of the ecosystem,” Sobrino said.
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commented, “Corporate startup collaboration lies at the heart of what we do at Startupbootcamp and we
are excited to have Capgemini onboard as our Innovation and Technology partner. At Startupbootcamp we
really like the approach that Capgemini takes to looking at startups in terms of their technology, people,
and financing to rate how easy they are for corporates to work with. We believe that this type of due diligence
is exactly what our partners are looking for. The teams participating in the program are on the cutting edge
of the most exciting areas of FinTech, InsurTech, and CyberSecurity, enabling technologies such as Machine
Learning/AI, Blockchain, (Behavioral) Biometrics and APIs, which we hope will greatly benefit Capgemini's
integrated approach to innovation.”
About Startupbootcamp
Founded in 2010, Startupbootcamp is an award-winning global network of industry-focused accelerator
programs. With 20+ programs in Europe, Asia, North & South America, MENA & Africa, selected startups
gain the access to the most relevant mentors, partners, and investors in their industry. For more information
visit: http://www.startupbootcamp.org

About Startupbootcamp FinTech & CyberSecurity
Launched in 2016 in Amsterdam, Startupbootcamp FinTech & CyberSecurity is a leading global accelerator
focused on the innovation in the FinTech and CyberSecurity industry. Supported by a strong network of
major banks, leading financial services and insurtech partners, as well as an extensive mentor and alumni
group from all over the world, Startupbootcamp FinTech & CyberSecurity is a part of the global awardwinning Startupbootcamp, a network of industry-focused startup accelerators. For more information
visit here
Twitter: @sbcFinTechCyber
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/10848400/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sbcAMS/
About Capgemini
A global leader in consulting, technology services and digital transformation, Capgemini is at the forefront
of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital
and platforms. Building on its strong 50-year heritage and deep industry-specific expertise, Capgemini
enables organizations to realize their business ambitions through an array of services from strategy to
operations. Capgemini is driven by the conviction that the business value of technology comes from and
through people. It is a multicultural company of 200,000 team members in over 40 countries. The Group
reported 2016 global revenues of EUR 12.5 billion.
Visit us at www.capgemini.com
People matter, results count.
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